ABB helps customers achieve optimized equipment performance by providing cost-effective, high-quality, technical training. Our trainers have over 65 years of experience in the gas measurement industry. From equipment testing, field servicing and remote troubleshooting, they offer a wealth of information to increase your knowledge and productivity.

Measurement made easy

2024 Classes Offered

- XSeries - Level One (Z900)
- XSeries - Level Two (Z901)
- XSeries - Level One VIRTUAL (Z903)
- RMC 100 & XIO (Z910)
- NGC/PGC1000 - Level 1 (Z920)
- NGC/PGC1000 - Level 2 (Z921)
- NGC/PGC1000 - Level 1 VIRTUAL (Z922)
- NGC/PGC1000 - Recap VIRTUAL (Z924)
- WinCCU Host - VIRTUAL (Z931)
- On-site training

In-person classes are 3 days, Tuesday - Thursday, 8:00am to 4:00pm @ $2,500 per participant. Lunch is provided. On-site classes are $2500 per participant, minimum 4. An additional fee of $2,995 for less than 4.

Virtual classes are 2 days, Tuesday - Wednesday, 8:00am to 4:00pm (CDT) @ $1,500 per participant.

Recap virtual class is 1/2 day, custom scheduled times @ $750 per participant.

For a complete training schedule, visit: abb.com/totalflow-training

For questions or inquiries, email: US-IAMA.training@us.abb.com

Other training resources:
- All ABB e-Learning options
- Other Measurement & Analytics training classes